Department of

Deposit

Environmental Health

Working now and for the Future

PET & HDPE Plastics|

Recycling
saves energy!

Tin & Aluminum cans
|Paper & Cardboard|
Glass & Ceramics
at
the following recycling depots:
Foster’s Food Fair
[Republix,The Strand,Airport Centre,
Countryside] Kirk Market,Hurley’s

3RS

REDUCTION TIPS

4

VISIT GARAGE SALES!
You will oftentimes find items that
are in great condition for half the
original selling price.

5

REPAIR APPLIANCES!
Mend clothing and other items
where possible. You won’t have to
dispose of these as quickly.

6

DONATE UNWANTED ITEMS!
Give to non-profit groups or
less fortunate individuals.
Rent infrequently used items or share
tems with family and friends.

Deposit dry cell batteries in specially marked
containers. These can be found in most places
throughout the Cayman Islands.

Contact Us
Department of Environmental Health
Grand Cayman
P.O. Box 1820| Grand Cayman|
KY1-1109
Tel:(345)949-6696
Email:deh@gov.ky
Solid Waste Office
Tel:(345)949-8793
Cayman Brac & Little Cayman
PO Box 212| Cayman Brac| KY2-2101
Tel: (345) 948-2321
www.deh.gov.ky
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MANAGING
WASTE

REDUCE YOUR WASTE !
Reducing garbage or avoiding it from
the onset is the most effective way to
manage garbage/solid waste. Through
waste reduction/prevention; items are
reused throughout their useful life and
less items will need to be landfilled. This
will result in a cleaner environment and
preserved natural resources for future
generations.

Recycling is the process of
collecting and processing
materials that would be
otherwise disposed as trash and
turning them into new items.

Start a recycling programme at your office,
home or school.

Recycling
reduces the
amount of
garbage on
landfills

6 WASTE
24 HOUR DROP
OFF SITE-GEORGE

1

PURCHASE REUSABLE ITEMS!
Use these instead of disposable items.
Bring your own water bottle to work
nstead of utilizing single use bottles/cups.

2

AVOID EXCESS PACKAGING!
Less packaging means less raw
materials were used in manufacture.

3

BUY IN BULK!
Not only is this a cheaper option but it
is an excellent way to reduce waste.

TOWN LANDFILL

accepts

Recycling
saves natural
resources that
sometimes cannot
be replaced!

Buy products made from recycled items.

Lead acid batteriesVegetative wasteEwaste-tyres-used motor
& cooking oil- other bulk
waste items.

Did you know?

Recycling a one (1) gallon
plastic milk jug can save
enough energy to keep a 100
watt bulb burning for eleven
(11) hours.

